Company Profile
24 hours a day - modular products
reflecevolution was established in 1997 on a 6 acre, greenfield site in
Winsford, Cheshire and is part of the Reflec Group.
Since then we have established ourselves as a custom toll processor
serving the food, oral hygiene, plastics, rubber and chemical sectors.
Our main activities are changing particle size. Using a range of
specialised equipment, including cryogenic, controlled and ambient mills,
with general powder processing, compaction and drying facilities
available, our customised services compliment size manipulation.
This includes blending of materials using a range of different types of
equipment and formulations, and classifying of products to produce a
range of particle distribution from one grade of material. Our dry
compaction service allows us to produce improved bulk density and flow.

We also offer a complete R&D facility for the development of a new
generation of materials and existing products coming into the market.
Within the Company we offer trial facilities using scaled down
equipment. This allows us to carry out laboratory sized trials for
product evaluation before going onto the main plant.
At reflecevolution we believe in an honest and open door policy with
our business partners. The benefits based on this approach are the gains
from our continuous improvement programmes which can be shared by
both parties on an ongoing basis. This approach extends to all
customers - large or small. If we do not currently offer the service that
you require, subject to justification, we will develop equipment to suit
your requirements.
reflecevolution has specialist know how at its disposal in the field of size
reduction, enlargement and general processing.
Therefore we offer all our customers the total package. This includes
design of turnkey plants and consultancy if required.

…powders or granules - that's fine by us and fine for you

